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from: fu TCJou frrepo pasSib: RE rapidesid fom RahDe Tasstan 300.03021Totnes: in

eo asa iteconfused when Ralph sentthe email 1:30 s £7. Raloh's office shone is{J
Iove vou feel better!
roms focke, Tonic(IN

Sent: Thursday, March 08, 2018 8:53 AM
Tos Barc Toni C -

Subject: Re: FW: Nanoparticleside from Ralph
Hi Toni (nice to meet a fellow Toni - I don't often); Yes, 11:30 works for me. Is that ET? I'm
not yet sureif I'l be working from home tomorrow, so probably bestifI call you. I'd like to
ear your thoughts on how these proteins are best delivered to bats and what has been
attempted so far. Thanks Tonic
On Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 7:07 AM, Baric, Toni C “I wrote:

Dear Tonie,
Can you makeacallat 11:30 am on March 97
Toni
roms Barc, Ralph's
Sent Thursday, March 08, 2018 806 AM
To: Rocke, Tonie <N-
ce Bari, Toni ¢ <
Subject: RE: FW: Nanoparticleslide from Ralph
Hi Tonie, nie to hear from you. Toni il helpfindatimeforusto tlk Ralph
roms Rocke, Tonic(EN
Sent: Wednesday, March 7, 2018 8:37 PM
To:Baric, Ralph 5 <I
Subject: Re: AW: Nanoparticleside from Ralph
Hi Ralph: I have a couple of questions about the SARS-CoV spike glycoproteins you are

developing with respect to the DARPA grant we are collaborating on. Do you have time for a
call sometime tomorrow?| have unfortunately contracted the flu so | am working from
Homeforafew days. 'dbe happytocallyou f youcan providemeatime and number.
Many thanks! -Tonie
On Mon, Mar5, 2018 at 1:55 PM, Peter Daszak <| +roc

“Toni - this is the info from Ralph Baric on the nanoparticle work he’s been involved in.
Cheers,
Peter
Peter Daszak
President
Ecoicalih Alliance



Iwww ccohcalthalliance. org
Peter:
oHealNYC

EcoHealth Alliance leads cutting-edge research into the critical connections between
Iuman and wildlife health and delicate ecosystems. With this science we develop
solutions that prevent pandemics and promote conservation.
From: Baric, Ralph 5 [maiSN)
Sent: Friday, March 2, 2018 12:31 PM
To: peter Daszak
Ce: Sheahan, Timothy Patrick
Subject: FW: Side
The microparticle delivery system
From: Ainslic, Kristy
Sent: Wednesday, February 14,2018 10:14 AM
To: Bachelder, Eric Micha! <SS : Baric. Ralph S
I

Subject: Slide,
R
It was nice chatting with you today. I think we have a lot of mutual interests. | have
composed a slide which I think highlights most ofour platforms features. Let me know if
you have any questions or concerns.
Thanks
K

Kristy M. Ainslie, PhD
Associate Professor - UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy
Division Pharmacoengineering & Molecular Pharmaceutics

TonicE. Rocke
USGS National Wildlife Health Center

Tonic E. Rocke
USGS National Wildlife Health Center



from: ake Ta
Tor fcdans
Subject: i: Resch upcorincls wh Petr (REENPT)Due Tue, arn 15, 201 25625
Importance: Hn

0 Ralph: Rave to admit am still prety unclearon wh isdoing what at his point time. We should probably
tlk again. Toni

On Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 3:50 PM, Baric, Ralph S| NRK ++

Okay, Peter said you should set up the subcontract through your section. Sorry for being dense.
ralph

from: Rocke, Tonie (maito
Sent: Thursday, March15, 2018 4:33 PM
Tot saric alors
Subject:Re: Rescheduling upcoming cals withPeter (PREEMPT)

Yesitis.-T

On Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 3:31 PM, Bari, Raiph {NN~~"

HiToni, | think | misunderstood RCN itheRaccoon posvirus? Ralph

roms Rocke, Tone (mitoJN
Sent: Tuesday, March 13, 2018 1:19 PM
To: Baric, Raph SEEG—
Subject: Re: Rescheduling upcoming cals with Peter (PREEMPT)

Hi Ralph: Thanks for sending me your narrative. Just to clarify, are you proposing
challenge trials in vaccinated bats at UNC?1 think we should just subcontract with UW to
engineer the RONconstructs. Theyare rallyskilled at it. We typically then produce the
master seeds in my lab. I'm assuming those seeds would then go back to yours for
challenge trials. Does that make sense? I'm trying to figure out how to prepare the budget.
Same question I guess about the nanoparticles. Will you be constructing these in your lab
and then testing them in bats? Thanks! Tonic

On Sun, Mar 11, 2018 at 7:52 PM, Baric, Ralph S<| |[NNNEER

itsrough, but here'sadraft. One section notincludedyet. Ralph

From: Rocke, Tonie (maitoJ
Sent: Friday, March9, 2018 4:21 PM
To: Luke tame!
Cc: Rachel AbbottJR;A=ksei Chmura <
Or. PeterDaszak<HS./son Andre
<I :-c.--/o" 5
Subject: Re: Rescheduling upcoming calls with Peter (PREEMPT)



Hello Luke and Peter: Attached is my first draft of Task 7. Ralph Baric (copied here)
and 1 hada goodchat today about viral vectors and nanoparticles. Werealized much ofFoST RE A AAT
the narrative will probably change after I sce what Ralph has written. At any rate, this is.ongoo es ar os goodwkTos
On Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 12:58 PM, Luke HameliF 3 wrote:

alltimeslistedareinEasternTime.

—
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Tonic E. Rocke

———
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TonicE. Rocke

USGS National Wildlife Health Center

Tonic E. Rocke
USGS National Wildlife Health Center



from: ateToe
Tor Bagh

Subject: fe: Reschduingupcomingcallsih Peter(PREEMPT)Date: Frdy, March 16,2018 6532-41AH
Importance: Hn

Good morning Ralph. I'm essay avaiable anytime between now and nd 11 CT. Letme know what works best
foryou and Kate, or ifyou wantmeto alk with hr separately thas fin too. Best Tonic

On Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 8:30 PM, Baric, Ralph S <S *r°'

HiTonie, | wasdefinitely planning on testing whatever | could in mice, nanoparticles no problem
but my understanding was that RCN doesn'twork well in mice. | have no bat colony, no way for
me todo the experiment-which | definitely think needs to be done or we have no credibility. My
understanding another bat colony exists in China, but not sure who is doing what. Batized mice
may be very expensive and limited in numbers, have no details but thik they use immune
deficient mice, must repopulate immune cells with primary bat immune cells derived from lve
bats..bet they can't get to many batized mice/bat, but I'm not sure. ts very limited when you
humanize mice, 12215 animals/donor. If hehas genetically engineered batized mice, then more
might be available.

Was Kristy going to be part of our call tomorrow?Ifso, | can set up a conference number, but
need to know times. If its just us, no need to set this up. let me know.

From: Rocke, Tonie (mailJD
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2018 8:16 PM
To: Bari, Ralph 5
‘Subject: Re: Rescheduling upcoming calls with Peter (PREEMPT)

Yeah, I'm figuring my budget out now, andI think I may be able to horsetrade with Jorge a
litle. He wants to contract with me to do a plague challenge, so I think he might be willing
to make a single construct for us no charge (more than that I'm not sure) and it will be a
wash and easier for everybody not to exchange S. What | am more worried about right now
is which animal studies we are doing. Peter suggested the other day that we do all the bat
studies. That's what I'd like to chat with you about. Once the RCN construct is made and the
nanoparticles are produced, whois testing them for their efficacy in bats to determine the
most likely products to use. Or is that all just being done in mice? (One possibility might be
to do it in batized mice- that would be a hell ofa lot cheaper than bats!) Most of my budget
is going to testing the medium and methods of delivery to bats; assessing uptake in bats with
biomarker studies, and contracting with a company to design a prototype machine for
spraying the bats. Maybe it is clear in your mind and I have just been outof the loop, but in
any case, we can discuss all that tomorrow morning. Have a good night. -Tonie

On Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 6:39 PM, Baric, Ralph S <I ot:

Fd just flat out tell Peter that you need X more dollars i the budget. How much money do you
imagine this will cost? Ralph

from: rocke, Tonic(mail|IR
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2018 4:58 PM



To: Bari, raph s <
Sublect: Re: Rescheduling upcoming cals with Peter (PREEMPT)
I'm not certain I am going to have enough funding for that in my budget, but I'l try to
figure it out. My biggest problem is ur ucliy has a ridiculous overhead rate that would
even apply to subcontracts. -T

On Thu, Mar 15, 2018 at 3:50 PM, Baric, Ralph S <j 'c"

Okay, Peter said you should stup thesubcontract through your section. Sonyfor being
dense. ralph
roms Rocke, Tonie mailto:

Sent: Thursday, March 15, 20184:33 PM
To: Barc, Ralphs<
Subject: Re: Rescheduling upcoming calls with Peter (PREEMPT)
Yesitis. -T
On Th, Mar 15, 2018 at 3:31 PM, Bari, Ralph S | | ||A

From: Rocke, Tonie (mailto[NN
Sent: Tuesday, March 13,2018 119 PI
To: Baric, Ralph 5J
Subject: Re: Rescheduling upcoming calls with Peter (PREEMPT)
Hi Ralph: Thanks for sending me your narrative. Just to clarify, are you proposing
challenge trials in vaccinated bats at UNC? I think we should ust subcontract with
UW to engineer the RON constructs. They are really skilled at it. We typically then
produce the master seeds in my lab. Im assuming those seeds would then go back 0
‘yoursforchallenge trials. Does that make sense? I'm trying to figure out how to
prepare the budget Same question I gucss about the nanoparticles. Will you be
constructing these in your lab and then testing them in bats? Thanks! -Tonie

On Sun, Mar 11,2018 at 7:52 PM, Baric, Ralph S<{S- otc:

Hs rough, but here's a draft, One section not included yet. Ralph
From: Rocke, Tonie (maito

Sent: Friday, March 9, 2018 4:21 PM
To: Like ame!
Ce: Rachel AbbottSRE Aleksei Chura

0. ¢to: 02s: |
Alison AndreJ  5:ic, aio 5
Subject: Re: Rescheduling upcomingcallswith Peter (PREEMPT)

Hello Luke and Peter: Attached is my first draft ofTask 7. Ralph Baric (copied



here) and I had a good chat today about viral vectors and nanoparticles. We
realized much of the delivery methods would depend on his work first, so there are
some gaps here and the narrative will probably change afterI see what Ralph has
written. At any rate, this is something to at least start with. Have a good weekend! -
Tonie

On Thu, Mar 8, 2018 at 12:58 PM, Luke Hamel J| EEE
wrote:

Hi Tonic,

Once again, please use this lnk, tosect which date(s)ime(s)youareavilable to speak with
Peter (select as many asyou are available fo) The goal is tohave oecall cach week, onciter
Tuesday or Wednesday. Below, Ive sed th datestimes that appear in the Doodle Poll link
above. leasenote that all mes listedae inEatenTime,
Week1

Thu, 313.0 AM - SPMET)

Tha. 3149 AM-5 MEET)

Week:

Thi. 320 9AS MET)

Tha. 321 (9AM-5PMET)

Please let me know if you haveany questions

Be

Luke Hamel
program Assstont

Ecoteath Alliance
60 West ath Seer12 fo
NewYorkNY10001

I)
[—J-
sowecchealvallanceorg
cont Alanceleadscutting-edgescientific researchintothe critical connectionsbetween humanawii httan dct ocomstams Withicine,wedevelo solosthat prevent
andercsandpromote conseration.

Tonic E. Rocke



USGS National Wildlife Health Center

Tonic E. Rocke

USGS National Wildlife Health Center

TonicE. Rocke

USGS National Wildlife Health Center

TonicE. Rocke

USGS National Wildlife Health Center
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from: akeTone
Tor aial
co lha(ancedsu:AkeChu;Cn.PtrQuszalsSs Acts
Subject: Fe [Reminder] FREENTco, We. 421
Dates Monday, March 15, 201 7102 31
Importance: Hn

Gott. Thanks! Tonic

On Mon, Mar 19, 2018 at 8:27 AM. Luke Hamel <hamel@ ccohcalthalliance.org> wrote:
Hi Toni,

This is just a reminder that our next PREEMPT call will takeplace on Wed. 3121 @ 10 AM
ET.

Phone
passwd

Best

Luke Hamel

Ecoteath lance

(CXC ec)
(EXCH os)

EcoMenth Aliance sds cutting-edgescent researchnt the criticconnectionsbetween human and wifeeat and deca ecosystems,With hsSiar, w developsohsions ht preven pancamicssnd Promote

TonicE. Rocke
USGS National Wildlife Health Center
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From PARC perspective, the work we wil do and heres we wil gt fom project DEFUSE willbe

ses,

Jerome Unidad, PhD

PARC, AXerox Company
roms Rocke, Tonie mailto
Sent: Monday, March 26,2018 130
Torang ns
caper Dosa aloha

iam5. Koresh camel
nn Wilughd

Sublec: he: (EXTERNAL A: Important response needed FW: PREEMPT- Languageon

Sars hore - ours would be conshersd “fdemental, ne propia. Tonle
On Sun, Mar 25,2018 a 437 PM, Wang Lint{NN

lator te pul soon
tanks

u
inf (tin Fa) WANG, PhD FISE



Professor & Director

From: peter Daszak [maito}
Sent: Sunday, 2
To: Ralph Baric Wang Lina; Rocke, Tone
Ce: William B. Karesh; Luke ramet; Anna Willoughby
‘Subject: Important- response needed FW: PREEMPT -Language on ‘Fundamental Research
Importance: High

Ralph, Linfa, Jerome, Tonie,

Please read theemail below from Luke. Weneedto know if anyof your partof the proposed
work forDEFUSE will be considered proprietary’ or restricted’. Thedefinitionsare inthe
attacheddoc,asper the emailbelow. Thoseof you who've had experience with DoD funding will
likely knowtheanswer for this, but please replytoall so that the others can follow your lead on
this.

Wedo need responses ASAP, sowecanget thecorrectlanguage into the proposal

Cheers,

Peter

Peter Daszak
President

EcoHealth Alliance



EcoHealth Alliance leads cutting-edge research into the criticalconnections between human and
wildife health and delicate ecosystems. With thi science we develop solutions that prevent
pandemics and promote conservation.

rom: uke Home[ISent: Saturday, March 24, 2018 5:24 PM
To: Peter Daszak; Wiliam 5. Kesh; Jon Epstein; Kevin Oval, PHD
‘Subject: PREEMPT- Language on Fundamental Research

Hiall,

Within our proposal, we must mention whether we believe the scopeof the research
included in our proposal is ‘fundamental’ or not.

I'veattached adocumentwith languagefromtheBAA (pp. 17,18) that defines ‘fundamental
research and distinguishes it from ‘proprietary restricted! rescarch.

Weve discussed this topic before, but I'm not sure we ever reached a consensus on how
we're defining our work. If we believe some of our collaborators’ research may be
proprietary’, this is something we need to discuss with them immediately, as this is
something we must address in the proposal.

Best,

Luke Hamel
Progrom Assistant

Ceoneath lance

DIG) (direct)
CIE) (mobic)

pe a

EcoHesth Aliance sdscuting-adgescent research ino the crcl connectionsbetween human and wifeIaithadolce ecosystems, WIthti circ,wedevelop sotons hat preventpandemicsandpromote

Inga Ti st corrandmaybreyrs koe nderecon. osds a0 tty

Tonic E. Rocke
USGS National Wildlife Health Center





To etme@ Saito rcenat nc cu Sus. ota, Toth Batic 58 (4ghua)

subject: ETERAALRe RECHT rolsosowe Vdd, re 1, 2018 51325
Inportance: on

Thanks for the information. Is pity

Be
Abu loner
RIEASIE):2018-06-14 00:39:24 (SHEID)
IPE: "Ralph Baric i

Slcahan Timothy Patrick]
"Zhengli Shi Ena hou
<peng.zhou wang int "
Anderson’ Aaron TrentInv ing”
I"Rocke, Tonic’ "Rachel Abbott"

$i: "Dr. Peter Daszak’] Aleksei Chmura®

Ven Lucian Ll
or Aire

EX: PREEMPT proposal status

Hi all,

On behalf of Peter who is occupied with all-day meetings in DC, I'v attached the official
response letter from DARPA. regarding our PREEMPT proposal submission. Unfortunately,
our proposal was not selected for funding. As stated in the letter, however, we have an
opportunity to hold an informal fecdback session to discuss our proposal. This is certainly a
discussion that we will request

While we are all quite disappointed, we will continue to look for other sources of funding to
pursue this type of work

“Thank you all again for the great deal of time, effort and care you put towards this proposal.

Best
LukeHamel
program Assistant



 (mobile)
www.ecohealthalliance.org

EcoHealth Alliance leads cutting-edge scientific research into the critical connections between human and wildlife
health and delicate ecosystems. With this science, we develop solutions that prevent pandemics and promote
conservation.
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Thanks foralltheeffort anyway!i

5<" ar.Timothy Patrick | 2shi

| Ecotfealth Alliance
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from: —
TE

ce KeanOnlPD; eh Lucan; Honingi; sonAeSenet: {EERne REET optSonson einaire 13018504Trance:

Sorry to hear the bad news. Hopefully we have a chance to work together in the future.

on Luke Hamel| + + 2015 5:00 pm. wrote:
Hiall,

On behalf of Peter who is occupied with all-day meetings in DC, I've attached the officia
response letter from DARPA, regarding our PREEMPT proposal submission. Unfortunately,
our proposal was not selected for funding. As stated in the letter, however, we have an
opportunity to hold an informal feedback session to discuss our proposal. This is certainly a
discussion that we will request.

While we are all quite disappointed, we will continue to look for other sources of funding to
pursue this type of work

Thank you all again for the great dealoftime, effort and care you put towards this proposal.

Best,
Lok Hamel

EXC)
(NC)
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